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�nbtntiDns+ 
Smoke-Conlumlng Stoves. 

An improvement in smoke consuming stoves 
has been made by E. A. Hill, of Joliet, Ill., 
who has takell measures to obtain a patent for 
the same. The fire box of the stove ia di
vided into two compartment�, each having.a 
separate smoke pipe, and both fire places 
so connected together that the swoke from 
one can be thrown over the surface of the 
other fire alternately by a damper, so that the 
products of the combustion of both fires pass 
up the same pipe. For burning bituminous 
coal, the improvement appears to be flD excel
lent one; for it is designed that' one of the ares 
shall always be full, red, Qnd glowing when the 
other is Bupplied with fresh fuel, Bothatthe black 
Bmoke (carbonic oxyd) which arises when new 
coalB are put on, Bhall be carried over the top 
of the glowing fire, and mixed with a portion 
of fres4 heated air, by which means it will ig
nite-fl�me up-aud be conBumed; in other 
wordB, form carbonic acid. This Btove will not 
only consume the Bmoke, but Bave conBiderable 
fuel. The fire-box being divided into two 
compartments iB a good idea, and is one 
which we have brought bel ore our readers, as 
Bomething which promised to be convenient 
and beneficial. Its application by Mr. Hill is 
new, ingenious and uBeful. 

....... 
Cut-Off for Sleam Enjlllle •• 

Oliver Cope and. W. S. Bracken, of Sa.line
ville, Ohio, have taken meaBures to secure a 
patent for a new mode of operating the cut-o·ff 
to govern the Bpeed of an engine. The inven
tion consists in fitting the cut-off eccentric or 
cam, to turn freely on its shaft, and BO con
necting it with a governor of any known con
struction, that the latter will always bring it to 
the required pOBition relatively to the engine, 
to cut off. the Bteam at suti1 a point in the 
stroke of the piston, ag will give the desit-ed 
speed to the engine, and any tenden'cy of the 
engine to run ·faster or slower will cause the 
governor to move. the eccentric on its shaft, 
either in advance or in real' of the Baid posi
tion, and thus cause the cut· off to act earlier 
or later in the stroke of the piston, as may be 
required. 

II _ ... 
Improvement In Loom •. 

William Henley, of New Salet,n, N. C., has 
taken measures to obtain a patent for improve
ments in looms, which are applicable to those 
operated by hand or power, but they have been 
made principally with a view to their applica
tion to hand looms. One improvement con
sists in a certain means of throwing the shuttle, 
and the other improvement relates to operating 
the harness, both of which derive motion from 
the lay, so that the swinging of the latter sets 
the whole of the loom in 1I!0tion,-in other 
words, by swinging the lay, all the working 
parts of the loom are moved. In common 
looms, the shuttle, ·the lay, and the harness are 
operated by three distinct and separate move
mentB. 

. - .. 
Flax Breaker. 

An improvement has been made in machine
ry for breaking flax, by John Hinde, ofSchenec
tady, N. Y. It. consists in passing the flax 
hemp between a ribbed or fluted endles� apron 
and a series of fluted rollers; which have a 
rolling motion over its surface. The action of 
this sheet or apron and the rollers is intended 
to resemble the action of the human fingers in 
rubbing and divesting the material of iti boon 
or woody substance. Measures have been ta
ken to secure a patent. 

.. - .. 
Fountain Bru.h. 

An improvement has been made in self'Bup
plying brushes, by J. B. Wentworth, of Lynn, 
Mass., who haB made application for a patent .. 
The nature of the improvement consists: 1Bt. 
In placing a brush at the end of a tube and 
filling the tube with the necessary marking or 
painting fluid, and regulating the supply to the 
brush by a valve. 2nd. In placing the brush 
within a socket provided with a Btrainer, for the 
purpose of preventing the bruBh becoming 
clogged and filling up with impurities. 

� thntifit �mtritan. 
SCYTHE SN ATH FASTENINGS. 

The' annexed engravingB are vi4lws of an 
improvement in fastening scythe snaths, by 
John Boley, of Baldwinsville, N. Y., and which 
was noticed in No. 40, thiB Vol. "Sci. Am." 

Figure 1 is a view of the scythe secured to 
the snath. Figure 2 is an enlarged section 
through the middle of one of the nibs or 
handles of the shank. Figure 3 is an inside 
view of the heel of the scythe. Fig. 4 is an 
enlarged view of the heel of the scythe and 
Bnath fastened together, and figure 5 is an in-
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tions or small teeth, e e e and a, on the plate 
B, 01 the snath, and then introducing the Bcrew 
bolt, D. through the oblong Blot, D', and Bcrew
ing it up firmly. By doing this, the \eeth, e, 
al'e made to get snugly inbo the recesses, f, and 
tbus hold the scythe firmly from moving later
ally while it is being used. The point of the 
Bcythe can be set further in or out by placing 
the teeth, e, in different recesses, f, there be
ing three of these latter Bide by Bide. The 
tooth, a, is a pivot. The oblong slot, D', al
lows of the sorew bolt being silifted to Buit the 
variationB in hanging the scylhe. 

In figure 2, H iB the ring clasp of the nitIW 
handle. and surroundB the Bnath shank, A. k 
iB a collar on the lower end .. of the nib shank, 
G, and j iB a collar nut on the top of the collar, 
k. ThiB nut works on the thread of tbe lower 
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The annexed engravings are views ot an im-

Bide view of.the snath plate, oil: which the 
scythe matches. The same letters refer to like 
parts. 

A is the main shank of the. snath; B is a 
metal plate Becured on it; it iB formed with an 
oblong Blot through its center, and with' pro
j ections or teeth, a and e e f, to fit into the re
cesses, a' and f f f, on the circular plate, C, 
on the heel of the scythe. The Bcythe iB Be
cured to the snath by placing the receBses, 
e e e and a', of the plate, C, over the projec-

end of the aib du",uk. B J turning tbis nut to 
the right or left, the metal ring, H, iB made to 
clasp the Bnath BhlLnk, and Becure the nib at 
any desired point suitable to the grip of the 
mower; that is, by turning, j, to the left, the 
ring clasp, H, is loosened on the snath shank, 
and the ring, H, caa be shifted further up or 
down, and by turnipg the Baid collar nut to the 
right the ring clasp is secured firmly on the 
Bnath shank at any point �o which it is shifted. 

Measures have been taken by Mr. Boley to se
cure a patent for the method shown and de· 
scribed, of Becuring the Bcytbe and snatb to
ther to allow for the hanging of the scythe by 
the notcheB and teeth; alBo for the method of 
Becuring the nib or Bnath handleB to the main 
shank of the snath. More information may be 
obtained by letter addressed to tbe inventor. 

provement in Carpenter'B Braces, for which a 
patent was granted to CharleB M. Daboll, 01 
New London, Conn., on the 16th of last month 
(May, 1854.) 

Figure 1 iB a side elevation of the brace 
stock, with a bit inserted in it. Figure 2 iB a 
section of the pad with the shank of a bit in
Berted in it. Figure 3 is a Bimilar section of 
the pad broken off, showing the pOBition of the 
cateh and thumb piece, when raised for de
taching a bit, and fig. 4 is a top view thereof; 
Similar letters indicate like parts. 

The nature of the invention oonBists in the 
improved manner of securing and detaching 
the bit in and from the socket of the brace, by 
means of the eccentric catch, D, and the in
clined side. b, of the notch In the shank of the 
bit, operating in such a manner that any force 
exerted to withdraw the bit, will bind it tighter 
in itB place without straining Baid catch, and 
by which a slight pressure upon the thumb 
lever, C, combined with the catch, will release 
its hold upon the bit. 

Tbe pad, A, of the brace iB provided with a 
Bocket, a, . of the usual form, to receive the 
shank, B, of any bit. Near the mouth of Baid 
Bocket, in a BuitlLble receBB at one Bide for itB 
reception, is Bituated tha eccentric catch, D, 
whose pivot, g, is BO located that its holding 
projection, h, wiII be raised, by vibrating in. 
ward, (aB. in fig. 3) sufficiently to allow the 
shank of the bit to be inserted in the socket; 
and then entering the notch of the shank, 
whose side, b, iB made inclining or fiarif\g out, 
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to allow the free insertion and withdrawal of 
the catch, will, by itB eccentric action in vibra
ting outward, preBB the shank againBt the op
posite Bide of the Bocket and wedge it there 
with increased firmness, whenever any force is 
exerted to draw the- bit out of the Bocket, as 
repreBented in fig. 2. The catch iB pressed 
againBt the Bhank of the bi t by a Bpring, f, sit
uated in the bottom of the socket and acting 
upon the thumb lever, C, by which the cat�h 
is operated. This thumb lever is'sunk into tlie 
side of the brace BO as to form an even sur
face therewith, except its button, d, against 
which the thumb preBBeB for raiiling the catch; 
and this must project Bnfficiently to allow the 
required extent of motion to the lever by being 
preBsed down even with the Burface of the 
brace. The lever vlbrateB on a pivot, .e, near 
itB center, and itB lower end is notched, .as 
Bhown at c, for the purpose of receiving a spur, 
i, on the catch, D, by which meanB the said 
catch' iB operated and limited in itB motionB 
both waYB, by the thumb lever. The exterior 
face of the projection, h, is rounded or beveled 
off, as represented, BO that the shank of the bit 
will itBelf raiBe the catch and enable itself to 
be inBerted without touching the thumb level'. 
Thus constructed, the entire catch formB a neat 
piece of workmanship, having no projections 
outside to mar the appearance or obstruct the 
motions of the brace, and retainB the bit with 
great firmneBB and Becurity; while it iB made 
to eaBily Bet free the bit, however tightly held, 
Bince the action of the thumb lever iB to lift 
the binding projection, h, almost directly from 
the shank of the bit. 

Further information respecting thiB ingenious 
and uBeful improvement may be obtained by 
letter addreBsed to the patentee. 

....... 
Spark A,reltero_ 

C. Abos, of New Brunswick, N. J., haB ob
tail),ed a patent for an improvement in spark 
arresters of 10comotiveB. The object of the 
improl'ement, iB to prevent the Bparks paBsing 
out, by returning them back to the fire· box by 
a peculiar arrangement of the draught-pipe, 
and a self-opening and closing valve in the 
central pipe. See claim on another page. 

Hydraulic Ram. 

JOBeph D. WeBt, of the City of New York, 
haB made an improvement in Hydraulic Rams, 
the nature of which consiBts in a peculiar ar
rangement of valves, whereby the Ram is 
made double-acting, and the use of weightQd 
or Bpring valveB diBpenBed with-important 
conBiderations truly. MeasureB have been 
taken to secure a patent. 

Die. and Punche •• 

W. Lormer and L. Siess, ·of MasBillon, Ohio, 
have taken measures to B.ecure a·patent tor an 
improvement in dieB and puncheB, for making 
clinch rings or washers. The nature of the 
invention consists in a stationary lower die 
provided with a Btationary central pin, and 
a. raising and falling bottom in combination 
witb a hollow and faIling punch. By thiB ar
rangement the nietal can be forced into the die 
and punched, and the waBher finished ."and dis
charged with greater ease and facility than by 
modes heretofore pacticed. 

. - . 
Th e Large.t Boring Machine. 

A Philadelphia correBpondent informs us 
that a larger boring machine than the one no
ticed in the" Scientific American," page 299, 

iB in operation in that. city, at the !l'on Works 
of Messrs. Morris & Co. It is capable of bore 
ing cylillderB 16 feet in diameter and 18 feet 
long. He mentionB tbat the" EricBBou'A "large 
cylinders were bored in this machine. We ne
ver heard of thiB before. 

. ...... 
Sowing Gua'no. 

E. Marshall, of Hunterdon, N. J, hILS made 
an improvement in apparatus for Bowing guano, 
and other fertilizerB. ,In a cylindrical hopper 
there iB arranged a Beries of adjuBtable blades 
and a vibratory brush, by which. mel!onB the 
guano is. diBtributed �ith great regularity. 

.� .. - .. 
Patent Cale. 

A case 
'
of Interference in the Patent Office, 

Barlow VB. BeardBlee, on Planing MachineB, has 
been declared agairlBt the former. 
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